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The purpose of this bulletin is to present a brief analysis of the 
business of 10 dairy farms which were found among 187 farms 
selected and studied during 1914 in Mason, Scott, and Madison 

Counties, in the bluegrass region of Kentucky. This analysis will 
show how these farms were organized and will point out the factors 
which made some of them profitable. From so few records it would 
not be possible to analyze thoroughly the economic situation relative 
to dairying in this locality, but the analysis should be of some prac- 
tical interest to the bluegrass farmer who already is running a dairy 
farm or who is about to organize one. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE REGION FROM THE POINT OF VIEW 
OF DAIRYING. 

The fact that this locality is famous for bluegrass would suggest a 
favorable locality for dairying. The adaptation of the soil to blue- 
grass pasture is the distinctive natural advantage which this locality 
has for this type of farming. The climatic factors, however, partly 

1 An analysis of these farms, including the 10 dairy farms, is given in U. S. Department of Agriculture 
Bulletin No. 482, Farming in the Bluegrass Region. 
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offset this advantage, especially for the production of cheese and 
butter. The long summer months are warm, with a lower rainfall 
than the winter months, while in the extensive dairy sections of 
Wisconsin and New York the highest rainfall is during the summer 
months, which average 7 to 8 degrees cooler than in Kentucky. 
These adverse conditions have not interfered with the increased 
production of market milk where there is a demand at good prices, 
but they are a handicap especially in the production of cheese, 
which is produced to best advantage in a climate that is relatively 
cool. 

Most of the dairy farms in the region have developed near such 
large cities as Cincinnati and Louisville, where large quantities of 
milk and cream may be marketed... Lexington, a city of about 
40,000 inhabitants, and several other towns of 5,000 to 15,000, 
furnish a market for a few dairy farms in the central part of the 
bluegrass region. 

RECEIPTS FROM DAIRY PRODUCTS, TOGETHER WITH LABOR INCOMES, 
ON EACH OF TEN FARMS. 

The business of each of the 10 farms studied may be summarized 
briefly, as follows: 

TaBLE I.—Size of farms, with number of cows and with receipts from labor income and 
dairy products. 

if Size | Num- iabor Gross Receipts | Receipts Gross 
Farm No. of berof | in eanne receipts from from receipts 

farm. | COws. * |from cream. butter. | per cow. 

SR SSS Patan Oe mics | 400 79 | $1,466 | $5,315 | $2,101 |.-.....- $98. 88 
DTS TR RO EE RET Se 2 A 290 30 13, 604 545000 ets. Bes ees 150. 00 
Baa ae bes pans 6 ers ae 247 LO sl o04| sxe ¥O06 TOO ile eee tua 199.78 
A Nees aloes Gee oe ae i, 150 50 | 6,408; 6,768) 1,128 $25 | 158.00 
ee ees rae nen at Shes 51 15 | 3,201 | 2,920 225 260 | 227.00 
GBS SUA ed hee BN se a 86 Ou ely ebZi LG) sl ppl QO Gua lee eta’ 230. 00 
Tr nie MS RON Uses Mite ia) B21 30 1 O09 28966 ASO ue nee 114. 86 
a cits Um A ate TON Ae 04 LOM. Pole 208 es 52. 00 
Quek Pie AS ae Oe Ae ey gali2 2S Teal Nees uty: 624) 4) Sete 52. 00 

DO Gea y ois i NE Tyee A 20S 12 a Fae ark 104 780 73. 60 

Average of all........- 163 Za Leica mec OO 689 106 | 126.16 

1 This farm fell $139 short of paying expenses, including interest on investment. 
2 This farm feli $1,521 short of paying expenses, including interest on investment. 

Thus it will be seen that these ten dairy farms depend mostly on 
market milk for income. Cream is next in importance. Very little 
butter is marketed. The one dairyman depending mostly on butter 
for income failed to make expenses, counting interest on investment 
among the expenses. The market price of milk distributed to cus- 
tomers ranged from 7 to 10 cents per quart, and cream 60 cents to 
$1 per gallon, depending on market opportunities and quality of 

/ 
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product. Near the smaller towns the milk is mostly bottled and is 
marketed at the door of the customer. In the vicinity of larger cities 
‘itis mostly shipped in and retailed through local distributors. When 
this was done the farmer received 15 to 20 cents per gallon for milk 
and paid 14 to 2 cents per gallon ‘to ship it 30 to 50 miles. 

The labor incomes‘ on most of the farms were large, as compared 
with those of successful farms of other types in this region. The 
average labor income on 187 farms was $750, while the average of 
these ten dairy farms was $1,773. 

Table I shows plainly that of the ten farms studied those which 
sold market milk and which had high net receipts per cow made the 
most money. 

OTHER SOURCES OF INCOME. 

While dairy products furnished the main source of income on these 
farms, the farmers found it profitable to diversify to some extent. 
Other common sources of income were tobacco and wheat. In some 
cases a few steers were kept. There was some income from the sale 
of dairy cows, young stock, and calves. In some cases also there was 
a substantial income from swine and poultry. The percentage 
receipts from dairy products and tobacco on these farms were as 
follows: ; 

TaBLeE II.—Percentage receipts from dairy products and tobacco. 

Receipts | Receipts Receipts | Receipts 
Farm No. from from Farm No. from from 

dairy. tobacco. dairy. tobacco. 

Per cent. | Per cent. Per cent. | Per cent. 

De ee AGN Tuy it peg at: 80 1 TRB os Be Ener san ah | 90 0 
Dy en ea ee ali Sa 67 HDS ll ated eyes once el paca i AA 55 0 
Pe Bl neat opaapO Va eat 82 DAMEN Ls Bete Oi). Ree © MS AE a Se 49 15 
AS STIS en AE PI Sipe i 72 CO Mies 1 is ea Rae fas 2a aA re 51 0 
et oe ete MAE Ei. oe 85 9 
Os ee ee ea Bes 80 9 Average........- 71 5. 8 

Tobacco is a crop specially adapted to the region, and on many 
farms it is the main source of income. The percentage receipts from 
dairying on the ten farms in question, as shown in Table IT, included 
net receipts from dairy stock and from calves. During the past two 
years (1915 and 1916) Farm No. 4 has found hemp a profitable crop, 
not only because of recent increase in price of this product, but 
because during its growing season hemp requires no attention, while 
the harvesting is done in a few days by machinery and the other 
operations in preparation for marketing may be let out to negroes 
who are experienced hemp workers. 

1 Labor income is what the farmer makes above expenses, which include current interest on the money 

he has tied up in his business. 
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COST OF FEED. 

As previously suggested, the adaptation of soil to bluegrass graz- 
ing is a distinct advantage for the dairy business in this section. 
During the grazing period, from May to November, most of these 
dairymen have not fed concentrates, except when the season hap- 

pened to be drier than usual and the pasture short. Milk usually is 
reduced in price during the summer because of the plentifulness of 
grazing, which increases the general supply of milk. Cows graze to a 
considerable extent on bluegrass during the winter months, and 
occasionally on rye or wheat fields. Thus the quantity of feed that 
needs to be bought is small, compared with that bought on the 
Northern dairy farm. On account of recent advance in price of con- 
centrated feeds, one of the ten dairymen has filled his old silo with 
clover and has built a new one for corn and cane silage. Clover is 
thus used as a substitute for the more expensive concentrated feeds, 
such as cottonseed meal, bran, and shorts. In 1914, the year the 

business records of these farms were taken, the average cost of 
concentrated feeds bought was about $14 per cow, which in terms 
of concentrated feed at $35 per ton (about the average price in 1914) 
would mean that the average cow got about 4.4 pounds of this feed 
daily for 180 days. Other purchased feeds, mostly hay and corn 
fodder, amounted on the average to about $4.50 per cow. 

The bluegrass dairyman pastures more intensively than the aver- 
age live-stock farmer. The latter allows about 4 acres for each 
animal unit, while the average for the ten dairy farms was found to © 
be about 1.6 acres for each animal unit on the farm. Dairy farms 
are relatively small, the manure is exceptionally rich in plant food, 
and a large part of it is scattered on the pastures. According to 
figures obtained, $40 to $50 would be a liberal estimate for the 
average cost of feed for each dairy cow kept on the farms studied. 

TO WHAT EXTENT DAIRYING MAY BE DEVELOPED IN THE BLUEGRASS 
REGION. 

While a study of these ten dairy farms would indicate that market 
milk production was profitable where markets have developed, dairy 
farming is not the type that can be as generally recommended as 
some other types until it has been demonstrated that butter and 
cheese, the least perishable of dairy products, and those which have 
a wide demand in the general market, can be profitably produced 
here. The production of milk and butter in the three counties 
(Madison, Scott, and Mason) in which these ten dairy farms are 

located remained practically stationary between 1890 and 1910. On 

1 Animal unit—the equivalent of 1 cow, horse, or beef animal. Two heifers, 4 calves, 7 sheep, 5 hogs, 

14 pigs, or 100 chickens are counted as equivalent to an animal unit, 
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the other hand, the production of tobacco, hemp, hay, beef cattle, 
and sheep, characteristic of the more general profitable types, had a 
marked increase during the same period. In 1890 the census enumer- 
ators found 5,357 pounds of cheese produced in Madison County and 
2,025 pounds in Mason County. In the census years of 1900 and 
1910, practically none was reported for these counties. In Jefferson 
County, bordering on the bluegrass region, 10,120 pounds was 
reported in 1890 and 13,817 pounds in 1900. None, however, was 
reported in the census of 1910. Three counties bordering Jefferson 
produced about 15,000 pounds during the period covered by the 
census of 1890 and 1900, but none was reported for these counties 
in 1910. Between 1900 and 1910, however, there was a large increase 
in the production of market milk for the Louisville market in these 
counties. The cheese production that still persists in Kentucky is 
confined largely to the low mountains and hills bordering the blue- 
grass region, known as ‘The Rim,” where there is some bluegrass 
land, though rather unfavorable for general farming and low in price. 
In this region spring water is abundant and the climate is somewhat. 
cooler than in the more level bluegrass country. On the hilly, 
cheaper land along the Ohio River a small quantity of cheese was still 
being produced in 1910. 

These facts relative to dairying in Kentucky emphasize the truth 
that farm enterprises once started in a locality will develop only to 
the extent that they find a favorable environment and are found 
to be profitable by practical farmers. The production of butter and 
cheese would no doubt be profitable in the bluegrass region and pos- 
sibly at the present time would be a thriving industry if other enter- 
prises such as tobacco, hemp, wheat, beef cattle, swine, and sheep had 
not proved to be more generally profitable. The fact, however, that © 
the production of butter and cheese has not yet developed into a 
profitable and extensive business here is not conclusive evidence that 
it would not be profitable on many farms favorably situated for these 
enterprises. Even on many general diversified farms in this region 
profits could be increased by keeping better dairy cows and producing 
butter and even some cheese as a side line. Many farms in the 
bluegrass region have excellent springs which may be used to advan- 
tage in connection with such enterprises. 

An important factor in retarding the development of the dairy 
industry even under favorable conditions is the general reluctance of 
bluegrass farmers to engage init. While negro laborers as a rule are 
experts in growing and handling tobacco, they are not familiar with 
the processes of dairying and share the common objection to it. In 
some sections, however, where dairying has become profitable and 
where it has been practiced a long time, this dislike is being gradually 
overcome. 
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SEVEN SUCCESSFUL DAIRY FARMS ANALYZED AND COMPARED. 

FARM NO. 1. 
Nize-ol farm ob Cr oe i. pee ee =e aera nw neens acres... 400 
Nimm ber, ofyeowws= a.) 8s ese ea ete eee pe a glue WD 
Number of otherianimal units] 2222 ogee ae es aif 

Fotalleaprtal a sec eis ee cle te rs ee re ee ae et $50, 097 
Worlanecapitalle seer ia ease ee Sere ON Om ae 7, 874 
Motaltreceipts2 7 = Set AME Reh Ce AO Rae 11, 824 
Receipts from dairyiicert 4c <b pee A ee eee eae 7, 416 
Bixpenses: $6 ose sch. L ater tet Breve ula ceniae. Man maw Ree eae 7, 854 
ParmINCome 5 ie oe fae helenae cs de a 3, 970 
Palbor 1mcomie Syria) ae ete ete cas At eee 1, 466 

This is the largest farm of the ten in question and is valued at $125 
per acre. It is well situated near a market point. While it is some- 
what rolling, the soil is of good quality and about all of it tillable. 
If properly organized, this farm should have made the largest labor 
income of the group. Instead, it is among the lowest, those which 
were only fairly successful. In the first place, the dairy business 
shows up poor in quality, receipts per cow being low as compared 
with those of the more successful farms. The operator has 75 cows, 
about as many as he can give proper attention to. Half his acreage 
easily could be made to support this herd. Thus, this area of land 
(400 acres) might be supporting two successful dairy farms instead 
of one (see farm No. 4). If there were an additional farm superin- 
tendent, however, the farm might be so organized that the dairy 
business could be conducted as one department, while the greater 
part of the land could be cropped in accordance with the best practice 
in the section. With a higher degree of diversity and by handling 
other live stock, the gross income of this farm, even with its present 

management, should be increased considerably without much more 
expense. The average expenses of the ten farms are about 45 
per cent of receipts, while on this farm they are about 75 per cent, 
showing that the business was too expensive for the income received. 
This farmer housed his cows in a $7,000 dairy barn, an invest- 
ment of nearly $100 per cow, while his nearest competitor, one of 
the most successful farmers of the group, had but one-third of this 
amount invested. Although this was a large farm and showed a 
relatively small proportion of its receipts from other sources than 
dairying, it failed to produce as much feed for dairy stock as the 
average farm ($18) and expended for purchased feeds $20 per cow. 

1See footnote, p. 4. 

2 Total capital includes investment in land, buildings, machinery, live stock, feed, supplies, and cash 

to run the business. 

8 Working capital includes all items of capital except land, buildings, and other improvements usually 

included in real estate. 

4 Expenses include a charge for unpaid family labor, depreciation, and 5 per cent interest on total capital 

besides money actually paid out in conducting the farm business. 

5 Farm income is the total receipts less expenses. 

6 Labor income is farm income less 5 per cent interest on invested capital. 
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? FARM NO. 2. 

SIUZe(OMMATIN esse Meena ielao me Gc a Us es tee acres. . 290 
INGO DeTHOM COWS Sey lennee gh RNR ee i Ce eee 30 

Number ofiother anual mits yo oe ee ae 28 

Motaltca pita eee eee trv Ue Se capa! 2 2 etaaa Ue $26, 890 
Wiorkamereaputal ys ee ey Uae Ure Seis MAU ei 6, 881 
Movalkreceipie soo eee egune uayas Mt Aa Us SANGER IRSA 8, 383 
ect pts from, daiy sree ny een MN a Nek Pha 4, 500 
Dp PO SITS ial NN Ne eS os iii a a RRS 3, 385 
HARMAN C OME HES Sac ia se Nace pene rN Gaunt lave anhacspolaetdia'e 2 (Ne: 4,998 
EAD OTAIICOTM CM sh Nites an ey uini ea rie oy eye lce sve St i tye 3, 654 

Of the larger sized farms among the ten studied this one is the most 
efficiently organized. The diversity is much greater than that of 
farm No. 1. About 46 per cent of receipts were from sources other 
than dairying, mainly wheat and tobacco. Sales of live stock 
amounted to $1,200 above purchases. The operator owned 132 
acres and rented 158 additional, for which he paid $800 a year. All 
the feed except concentrates was raised on the farm. Only one man 
was hired, the operator and his family doing most of the dairy work. 
The manure from the dairy was applied to his own land. This made 
his crop yields much higher than the average. Eleven acres of to- 
bacco and 10 acres of corn were raised by a cropper. Thirty-three 
acres of corn for grain, 12 acres of silage corn, 50 acres of wheat, 25 
acres of meadow hay, and 5 acres of tobacco were raised by his own 
and hired labor. The owner had been in the dairy business about 
40 years and is about 60 years of age. A large family had been raised 
and educated. | 

FARM NO. 3. 

SLZEROl lamin ee eeey Aye eae eee ia eR ER RS WUE i acres. . 247 

Nim ber Ole owas Mu ay Rha ELS Ie 19 

Numberot other animalpunits! ieee saa eh eae 16 

Matalicagon tale cre cee Nea oe Sa IS geen CaS oe aN $15, 396 
Vor eimies: Capitan nae Aa wave Mea teas ol ei Nagai coal aula oh 3, 046 
TRCOYIAML SHeXGLE NT OS a nl gM ia alse me ica dean A ts 5, 105 
EVCCeIp iS CROC alitnyy us fetes atin) oon ONY ee iy 3, 796 
Dei 0 CURES Oakey AM Mn epi EL TAR iN a OU Me oe eet ae eee gS MUL OEE ' 4, 438 

pis ARACOTMC a Meet NT ea NLU ha NC ce Ly ae 2, 509 

HP vORE 130 CEO OTE es tN AN NE Ae Alin Re an 1, 739 

This farm had 10 acres of corn for grain, 8 acres for silage, 10 acres 

in rye which was grazed, and 20 acres in hay. There were 153 acres 
m pasture, 2 acres in garden and orchard, and the remainder, 44 
acres, was considered waste land. The topography was hilly and not 
well adapted to cultivated crops. The land was valued at $40 per 
acre, though the more level land in the community was valued at 
$100 to $150 per acre. Three year-hands were employed on this 
farm and seven head of work stock were kept. Both man-labor and 
horse-labor were poorly utilized. A better utilization could have been 
achieved and the income considerably increased if a few acres of 
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tobacco had been raised. There were no receipts from crops and 
diversity was low. 

FARM NO. 4. 

Size of fares nos oon ee ee Gi eae acres... 150 
~ ANimiber of cas 2.255.855 co. bones ocean Bee eee ee 50 

Number of other animal unite:.2. 25.522: ee ee ee te 48 

Potalcapiial. Aon eo ee eee ee he en ee en $33, 081 
Working capital. Jo 2.26 oak ok eee oe tec ee eee 11, 354 
Total-recetpts: 3922 es ee ee ee er 12, 500 
Reterpts from dairy s:.i55.c. 3<) eat ccee tate nee eer se ee 7,921 
Bpepenses so oe oes Pe Se ee SoS ee eres et eee 2, 818 
Farmincome: 3: 6053425 te fo. oko ee, eg ye a Oe 8, 062 
Tabor INCOME! 2b ei sas oS eee cee eee NE et eae eee 6, 408 

This farm well may be classed as the best dairy farm of the ten. . 
While the receipts per cow were considerably above the average, 
others had higher receipts per cow, but in the expenses this farm 
showed high efficiency in the economy of labor and feed, two most 
important factors in expenses. Operating expenses were only about 
35 per cent of receipts, as compared with 45 per cent, the average for 
the ten farms. The land area (150 acres) was small as compared 
with the number of stock units kept on the farm. These number 
about 98, or about 1.9 acres for each animal unit. Of this number of 
animal units, 50 were dairy cows. Every part of the farm, cluding 
pasture area, received frequent applications of stable manure. ‘There 
is practically no waste land on this farm. But a small acreage is 
occupied by fences, buildings, and roadway. Bluegrass grows even 
in small lots and about the buildings. The feed purchased amounted 
to about $10 per cow. About 50 per cent of the farm area is in blue- 
grass pasture, which in a normal season furnishes all the feed for 
dairy stock during the summer. A considerable amount of grazing 
also is done during the winter. Fields that are to be pastured in 
winter are allowed to accumulate a good growth of grass in the fall. 
About $1,000 of the total receipts represented breeding fees. Usually 
a few acres of tobacco are raised. During the last two years (1915- 
1916), however, hemp has been substituted for tobacco. It was esti- 
mated that the hemp for 1916 would yield about 1,700 pounds per 
acre, which, at 10 cents per pound (about the price of the previous 
year), would be $170 per acre. The expense of growing an acre of 
hemp is about the same as that of tobacco ($50 to $60, exclusive of 
rent), and the average rent for the land is figured at $30 to $50 per 
acre. 

This farm has been organized as a dairy farm for about 12 years 
and has been exceptionally successful. It sets the standard for 
quality and prices for milk in the locality and is rated among the best 
dairy farms in the State. The operator is a graduate of an agri- 
cultural college. He does the work of milking, bottling, and distrib- 
uting with the help of a man and a boy. 

anna naios 
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FARM NO. 5. 

SIZE aliieemer ta shame eens ee eee hee ee Se acres. . 51 
iINtimlberolicowsiers ae es er eee. ee ee ee 15 

Number orotnerianimalmmitse. 2 25208 Cae ee 11 
plotallicaputa linger sisi opera eee tee Seo cS Se 2 oe ee $8, 843 
Wrorlinmereatnutalis a eee res ee sco Se an ake See 2,786 
otalineceip isms 3 veg henner ns soc Woe Se) ee ae 5, 449 

PeLLeccip ts Irom Calhy wane aes seme a te sso eet oe \ 3,405 
IE EXVEMSCS at airy Vans Sita ae Sree Pei en set Serenade sic BAe re 1, 811 
IB COM Cre get ay yy oo ieee ee eee cis tyais, 5 he oe Ae Seo 3, 638 
Walon COMO Meyer NOt eer es In) eye a a 3, 196 

This farm shows the possibility of profitable dairying on a small 
farm with a small amount of capital invested, and on which about. 
all the labor is done by the operator and his family. Here, again, 
high business efficiency was shown in that operating expenses were 
but 33 per cent of receipts and the labor income was among the 
highest of the group. This farmer has to buy more than the usual. 
quantity of feed, which cost him about $25 per cow. The receipts 
per cow were unusually high. This was due, no doubt, to high 
quality of cows kept and to the fact that he milked the cows himself. 
The milk was retailed at 8 to 10 cents per quart and the cream at. 
$1 per gallon. This farmer raised 34 acres of tobacco, which he sold 
for about $500. He sold 5 cows for $55 per head and bought better 
ones for $65 per head. Sales from poultry were $80, and a colt. 
was raised which increased in value $115. This farmer has been a. 
farm laborer 7 years, a tenant 10 years, and an owner 8 years. He is 
now 40 years old. He owns 40 acres and rents 11 acres additional 
for hay. ‘Twenty-five acres were devoted to permanent bluegrass 
pasture; the remainder, besides 2 acres counted as waste, were in 
crops. 

FARM NO. 6. 

SEARO NEM ee wer te te en es BO i eo acres. - 86 

INUIT ET Om COWSE ce Ne een o cee ee ea ee aod 9 

Numiberoroumeranimal units. =. 2.505 ..2e. 252222. e 33 

EAC AIR Al cree eer ne et as Once NSC Ss eee $16, 800 

Wonkineicapitalt: cies fk ie. We ee a! 2, 675 
so nalehe COntSe tees ae oe Soe ea las) aioe oe eet ee SURG 2, 982 
EVOCOND IAA TOUN CARY Mei cyto os i the a Se cai re al 2, 072 
GX ORE Sens eee Loe eC eyes aie hs el 1,021 

AMM TITC OMe eee a hae ae oe uh nisin 1, 961 

AD OUIRR CUTTS peer epee One rene TPE ee ay RENE Isl all 

This farm was only moderately successful. Profits could have been 
imereased greatly if the business had been made larger by increasing 
the income from cows. If the operator had hired a man he could 
have increased his herd to 20 or 25 cows and besides could have 
raised 5 to 6 acres of tobacco instead of 2. There were no receipts 
from hogs, although there must have been a large quantity of skim 
milk which should have been fed on the farm. Only $75 worth of 
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skim milk was sold, showing that much of it must have gone practi- 
cally to waste. 

FARM NO. 7. 

SSEZE OT SPT ates 0S Soe Sr i PN ee acres. - 82 

Number of cows eras ee Saari Sea ees Eee ee eee ee 30 

Numberofother animalinitss 45 oes 5s ee ee 30 

Lotal’capitalt qwnerand tenants: ace fo 4. eee $13, 661 

Working capital, owner and tenant. <2 28 ee ee 3, 396 

Tenant's Capable Gee sare Coe ey coro lage ee aera ee 1, 698 
Total re¢eipts......-.. Efete i eeibwoher Neher tL oink A Rte ic 5, 134 
Recerpis irom: dattys cy hs 2s oe ls Ao ee eee eave 3, 446 
Pxpensési cache le 4 teed eee ee ere pd 3 cet 2, 032 

Karm income: ownern/and Aenail:: oa ee oe eee 3, 102 

Tenant’s farm Gnee@mes sa 2 sae ey eee peg eae ee eae 1, 594 

Tenant’ slaborwcome sss. ee ys mer eee Ae Se ae 1,509 

Owner’s profit on investment........-...-.-.-..- per cent 12.6 

This farm was operated by a tenant who had a half interest in 
the working capital of the farm, which included the investment in 
machinery, live stock, feed, and supplies, and cash to run the business. 
Business expenses were shared equally, as were also receipts. The 
tenant with the help of two year-hands and some extra labor per- 
formed the work. There were three work horses. Forty-five acres 
of the farm were in corn for silage, 33 acres in pasture, 2 acres waste, 
and 1 acre for garden. Receipts from other sources than dairy cows 
were mainly from young stock. There were no receipts from crops. 

THE FARMS THAT FAILED. 

The three unprofitable farms of the ten were inefficiently organized 
and operated. Apparently these farmers depended mainly on dairy 
products for an income; but as they did not stock their farms with 
enough cows to make it worth while to spend their time at dairying, 
there could be no other result than failure. This is strikingly true of 
farm No. 8, which could not be classed as a dairy farm except on 
the ground that the four cows Kept were the main source of income. 
These farms kept no regular hired laborers and a very small amount 
of extra labor was hired. 

About the only comment that can be made upon these farms is 
that the operators were wasting their opportunities. They had 
fair-sized farms, but each was operating a small-sized business. The 
quality of the cows was poor, as shown by receipts, and no doubt 
much of the milk was wasted. The usual bluegrass farm in this 
section keeps from two to eight cows to supply milk to the family 
and laborers. It does not pay a farmer to give special attention to 
the dairy business unless there are a sufficient number of cows to 
warrant special equipment and the application of most of his time. 
He must develop and maintain a profitable market. If cream or 
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butter is sold, the skim milk and buttermilk, if not sold, should be 
‘utilized profitably by feeding it to hogs. 

COMPARISON OF THE SEVEN MORE SUCCESSFUL DAIRY FARMS WITH 
THE AVERAGE OF TEN. 

It may be helpful to compare the average of the seven successful 
dairy farms with the average of the whole group of ten, with respect 
to the more essential factors, as shown below: 

Average of 
Average of the seven 
ten farms. successful 

farms. 

Distribution of crops: 
ACVICTACE SIZE. On Panes eps sel ee eeeas 2.0, UO ACTOS Hie 163 |. 187 
LISD COs O'S es lest) Oana Tey ana ee eNO ee dosing 66 70 
IA AS EMIT Oye ee Poe ees ee eget one neta Oi HE aa does) 76 100 
PRCORMMORO TAU feces aja ye Soe ee dos 15 10 
iniconmitonisulages.m2 i age a ar a Se ar dome: 13 16 
U Tray \ yl AVE ia ces a te ae 2 eA do 13 15 
fina ACL Oyen ie esas eee rere se ae Ue areas Sta SRM Hon do 16 20 
Pin FEO ACCOM Meee a sere eta ets ee bie Veen SA do 4) 6 
Minpmnisee lame wo wseyeh ce) terete cal one oe hia. he do 4 3 

Distribution of live stock: 
Day COWS! Soe i A enamel ae a venta” number. . 27 40 
VGCOMDNIYES FS OYO) ceases ate Gh A ee ar a As Sa ee arcs el doses 21 16 
ON LOVES Ae sen le tea oe pea Cae Ree hae era lg dos ae: 29 25 
VEO) DII Heyes, APU S72 acl BEA OTE ene Airs ate ee OR doxeet 184 183 

Distribution of capital: : 
Rotalicapitalimvested:. sees e nie cee ha). vi cE ee $22, 552 $23, 622 — 
Motalworkineccapitales cy Mee Nee Ae Ae fs pte oP sro ie 4,764 5, 286 
IME baa tay eee ahs TURN IR SPR AS es Wis SU PUA Mais audates 2 gh 711 771 
Tinvestmentim:lnveistockes.: ees oa Mates Ee ie 3, 291 3, 699 
(CST ONS Lo) TED aNe Ray aa Leas LIE iM A At sn a ee pe ce 405 420 
iHeedsand sup piiessts sesame nis ces ome ee Monies lore oe 399 366 

Distribution of receipts: 
livc=stoc ka products! sacs Sabu Savas soe BAN Dae Se 3, 554 4,610 
livestock imventony and sales... 22.52.62) )2 bel 1, 048 1, 035 
Ocoposhecelpisnees sash ccs wae Le al a Lek 589 813 
Miscellaneous..... Ee aS hee os ST PN ae trea 120 235 

TRESS ie ca EE Ne ee eg lh eg ee ares a 5, 301" 6, 693 

Profits: 
FC CEM ISNCISCOW eee ee oc Se ORES el ue ee oa 126 164 
PAR CRAM CSIART GUA COMIC ese Ae ae een Lee Se 3, 149 4, 266 
AM CIACCE DOR MACOMIC erence lie ON Bk ck ery nie 1,773 2, 954 
Per cent net earnings on investment !..................-.- 10 14 

1 Per cent net earnings is obtained by dividing the farm income (less the value of operator’s labor and 
management) by the total farm investment. The average of operator’s labor and management on the 
ten farms as estimated by the farmer was $766; on the seven most successful, $866. 

These comparisons illustrate many of the points discussed in the 
foregoing pages relative to the successful dairy farms. For instance, 
the average successful farm had the largest business, as shown by the 
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size of farm, the number of dairy cows, and the working capital. On 
the average successful farm there were more receipts from crops and 
miscellaneous sources than were shown for the average of the ten 
farms. This indicates the greater degree of diversity on the suc- 
cessful farms. The most important comparison is that shown for 
the receipts per cow. It will be noticed that the average successful 
farm had much higher receipts per cow—$164, as compared with 
$126 on the average of the ten. 
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